August 3, 2022 | 9am–12pm

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:

Empowering Students Through Mathematics

Dr. Lisa Andrew
President & CEO, SVEF
Educational leader working to advance opportunity for students furthest from access.

Evidence-Based Math Practices For Students of Color: What’s SEL Have To Do With It?

Cydney Rolle
Baltimore County Public Schools
Experienced educator and coach on equitable math practices in the classroom.

LOCATION: Virtual & In-person

Quimby Oak Middle School

FEATURED PRESENTATIONS:

Isabel Garcia
Culturally Responsive Pedagogy & Mathematics

Brian Dunnicliffe
Making your STEM Program Work: Ensuring Learning and Fun Collide

Daniel Kline
Building Math Communities that Inspire Joy and Confidence

Cydney Rolle
Evidence-Based Math Practices For Students of Color: What’s SEL Have To Do With It?

REGISTER HERE: http://ow.ly/2fjC50J4o4M